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“On November 14th, we will say goodbye to our
friend and Brother at a memorial service to be
conducted at Orinda Lodge, 9 Altarinda Rd,
Orinda, CA 94563, at 6:00 pm. Reception to follow.

DAVID SHULL, RIP

Please
R.S.V.P.
to
Marion
Rogers
marion.rogers@comcast.net or 925-596-3312.

Still working in the vineyards at a penny a day,
over 97 years of age, when lesser mortals have
“retired” at 25 years his junior! Re-appointed in
2009 as Chairman of the Credentials Committee at
Grand Sessions, in which post he had served years
before and years hence. Born on April 1, 1918 (no
kidding!), he received the Hiram Award from
Acalanes Fellowship Lodge No. 480 in 1990, and
the Lifetime Achievement Award from the Grand
York Rite in 2008. He sports that medallion in the
picture above. In the picture below, taken in 2009,
he appears between a future GHP and the then
presiding GHP, apparently smaller than either.

But then appearances are deceiving, are they not!?!
We have truly lost a giant amongst our numbers –
just last month, September 7th, 97 Years and 5
Months and 6 Days. MIPGM Bob Whitfield offers
the following remembrance:

at

In the last few years I would often pick up David at
his home. He was in his 90’s and most of us knew he
should not be driving, even if he still held his driving
license. As we would travel to some event, he would
laugh and remind me that he was an “April Fools
Baby” referring to his birth date. Like many, the
time I spent with David was memorable. He was a
fascinating person through his character and deeds.
His principles were like granite. His body may have
been failing but his mind was sharp as a tack. He was
constantly at his computer and refused to give in to
Father Time. At around 95, he finally started to
express “I think it’s time for me to give up some of
my positions and let someone younger take over”.
That was his exact statement. Still he would not quit
until the right person was found, and only then after
he turned everything over and “trained him”.
His presence could always be counted upon all the
way to the very end. He would just show up in the
most distant places even when it might be totally
unexpected. If you didn’t pick him up, he would get
in his car and drive there. He stopped driving at 96.
In the early years, he accepted the leadership roles of
many Masonic Bodies. In later years, he was most
recognized as the longtime Treasurer or
Secretary/Recorder of everything. His dedication was
remarkable. He served in many capacities simply
because he was needed at some point, and then
remained completely committed over succeeding
years. Some of us might remember him for his years
of service as an Assistant Tiler of Grand Lodge at the
stairway during Annual Communication. He also
volunteered to become the Recorder of San
Francisco Priory early on, foregoing an opportunity
in the Line, and then held the position for over 3
decades. He knew everyone and vice versa.
David unquestionably donated his time but, when
needed, he also lent his financial support. Toward the
end, he would unexpectedly drop off checks to his
Chapter and his Lodge. He would tell me “I want to
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see what they do with my money before I die”.
“David was generous. He simply gave because he
wanted to. Masonry was a deep part of his life.
All of the above is the very tip of who Brother
David Shull was. I will not even go into the
immense love he held for his late wife and 3
daughters. His daughters will be at the service in
November. They want to hear the stories. You need
to come and let them know about the footprint this
man left behind.

Already at least one member of this distinctive class
has petitioned Sacramento Chapter #3 for the
remaining Chapter Degrees! The conferral was
superb, with not one prompt needed – E. C. Bob
Morrison was flawless in the East as Right
Worshipful Master; our own GHP, M. E. C. Steve
Goad, showed how the Overseer role is perfectly
performed; and M. W. Ken Nagel made the taxing
role of Senior Deacon look easy!
Here is complete cast, all working from memory
with absolutely no prompting needed!

Now that you have heard a very small part of his
life, you might appreciate why Award #1 - The
Grand York Rite Lifetime Masonic Achievement
Award was presented to this amazing role model. It
will be on display. It is hoped you will attend.”

Rt. Wor. Master
Sr. Warden
Jr. Warden
Sr. Deacon
Jr. Deacon
Master Overseer
Sr. Overseer
Jr. Overseer
Chaplain
Marshall
Secretary
Treasurer
Preview
Charge
Prompter
Class Captain
Class Captain

MARK MASTER AT GRAND LODGE
The Russ Charvonia Mark Master Class of 37
candidates received the Mark Master Degree on
Friday, October 9th, of the latest Annual
Communication of Grand Lodge. Many thanks to
Most Worshipful Russ for allowing the Grand
Chapter to use the stage, furniture and
paraphernalia of Grand Lodge to accomplish this
historic event. In addition to M. W. Russ, our
Thanks go out to Jennifer Banta, Dick Gentshcel
and William Boschin for their assistance! And to
many others – especially Companions Tom Chavez
and Jim Toy for making the Mark paraphernalia
from California Chapter #1 available for our use.

EC Bob Morrison
REC Phil Hardiman
EC Tony Yuson
MW Ken Nagel
EC Michael Patterson
MEC Steve Goad
EC Joseph Dongo
EC Richard Wilson
EC David Sokol
EC Peter Eiserloh
EC Ray Broomfield
EC David Sokol
EC Scott Husmann
EC David Rathgeber
EC David Sokol
REC Rick Baskin
REC Dennis Dyer

Your Grand Officers and Ritual Staff comported
themselves well!
This Class of 37 will be an important segment of our
growth in the coming years – which emphasizes the
importance that every Chapter be able to field a
Mark Master team. Therein lies the reason that the
new Dais Officers in each Chapter in 2016 will be
asked to commit to put a team together, hold
practices, as needed, and schedule a conferral.
They must also visit Blue Lodges and market the
Mark Master Degree. The growth curve of the York
Rite depends upon it!
GRAND SESSIONS 2016
Dates for the 2016 California Grand York Rite
Bodies:
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Monday, May 23, 2016 – Grand Chapter
Tuesday, May 24, 2016 – Grand Council
Wednesday, May 25, 2016 – Grand Commandery

SANTA CLAUS IS A ROYAL ARCH MASON!

Forms should be ready by November 2015 at
www.ca-gyrs.org
COMPTCHE OUTDOOR DEGREES
The 43rd Annual Comptche Outdoor Royal Arch
Degrees in June were a great success, owing to the
great planning by Excellent Companion Guy
Chalmers and the support of Companion Larry
Tunzi, who makes his ranch available to us for the
week. Twelve candidates were exalted, with Most
Excellent Companion Steve Goad serving as High
Priest, and the remainder of the cast arranged by
M.E.C. Edgar Fentum, the Degree Master.

Our Grand Royal Arch Captain, EC Leland Routt,
and his wife, Leslie, have served as Mr. and Mrs.
Claus for 19 years now. As such they have raised
well over a quarter of million dollars for numerous
charities. At our most recent Annual Communication
of Grand Lodge they presented the Alisa Ann Ruch
Burn Foundation, for the benefit of the Firefighters
in Safety Education (FISE) program, a check for
$25,000.50. This amount was combined with the
check that Most Worshipful Russ Charvonia
presented on behalf of the Masons of California in
the amount of $175.000.00, for a total of
$200,000.50.
Edgar has remarked: “Special thanks to M. E. C.
Robert Wright, E. C. Paul Erickson and E. C.
Leland Routt for stepping in at the last minute to
fill vacancies. The conferral, in the idyllic setting of
redwoods, had a deep impact upon the candidates
and was a pleasurable experience to all who were
present to witness the presentation of this august
degree. Personally, I learn something new every
time I view the Royal Arch Degree. This time the
perambulation with the Ark and recitation by our
Grand Lecturer began to make sense and represents
the ideal standard for this particular ritual.”

The Alisa Ann Ruch Burn Foundation was created in
1971, in memory of the tragic death of an 8-year-old
girl, Alisa Ann Ruch. Her clothes caught fire during a
backyard barbeque. She did not know if she just
stopped, dropped to the ground and rolled that she
could extinguish the flames. Instead she ran to her
mother for help.
Alisa Ann’s parents and the Southern California fire
service created the Alisa Ann Ruch Burn Foundation
or “AARBF” to provide burn survivors services and
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burn prevention education so this kind of accident
would never happen again.
In 2001, AARBF joined forces with the San
Francisco Fire Department to educate children in
Kindergarten through fifth grade about surviving a
fire. The program was named “Firefighters in
Safety Education” or FISE. The goal is to provide
the tools and train firefighters to teach “fire safety”
in their own communities.
Firefighters are trained to teach seven key skills:
1. Stop, Drop & Roll was first introduced into the
schools by AARBF in 1972. It is the most
effective method of extinguishing a fire on
the body.
2. Cool-A-Burn corrects misinformation learned
by children in many households. Treat burns
by running cool water over them for 3-5
minutes rather than using butter or salves.
3. Crawl Low & Go teaches kids to drop below
the smoke and find an exit.
4. Hug A Firefighter is an invaluable lesson that
teaches students what a firefighter looks like
in full firefighting gear, including facemask
and oxygen tank.
5. Smoke Alarm demonstrations include reminders
to change batteries regularly and to install
one in each room in the student’s household.
Nearly two thirds of home fire deaths are a
result of homes with no alarms or nonworking smoke alarms. Working smoke
alarms increase the chance of surviving a
home fire by 50%.
6. Toys Vs. Tools teaches students to consider
matches and lighters as adult tools, rather
than children’s toys.
7. Students learn when and how to dial 9-1-1 from
their home phones and to stay on the line
with the dispatcher.

RITUAL AND MEMBERSHIP
Our four bodies exist to preserve and perform the
Ritual with which we are entrusted. We use, and
maybe over-use, words like “sublime,” “august,”
“holy,” “sacred,” but it is indeed sacred work that we
do as we administer our bodies, market our work,
perform our ritual, gain new members, and build our
bodies. It is “sacred” in the sense that our work is
based on Scripture and is intended not just to make
good men better but to make them better in a
spiritual sense – hence, as Webster would put it, our
ritual is “hallowed by association with the divine.”
Success in all our enterprises begins with success in
the Mark Master Degree. There can be no new
Royal Arch Masons, Cryptic Masons or Knights
Templar if there are no new Mark Master Masons.
We are, in duty, bound then to educate ourselves in
the ritual and to discipline ourselves to give it
priority, WHENEVER POSSIBLE. We must simply
do the following in each and every Chapter. And this
involves Council and Commandery members, as they
are per force Chapter members:
1.
2.
3.

Establish a team to practice and perform
the Mark Master Degree
Calendar a date for the conferral
Identify and exhort prospective members
at Blue Lodge gatherings

Planning is crucial as, of course, you must allow time
for receipt of petitions and balloting. But get
creative. One Chapter recently held an information
night for Blue Lodge members, explained the York
Rite and the Mark Master opportunity, and offered to
meet later that night and ballot and confer for those
who were prepared to submit their petitions then!
Remember that no money need exchange hands or
delay the process, as the fees are not due until the
candidate wants to proceed beyond the Mark.
OPERATIONS & TRAINING MANUAL

These 7 lessons should be taught to
EVERY child . . Regardless of age!

For decades, we have all clamored for a single
document that gives us what we need to effectively
run our organizations. General Grand Chapter has
now produced the Manual which meets this need for
Chapters – and each Chapter should acquire at least
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one copy for use by its Dais Officers. Councils and
Commanderies can benefit from this production as
well. Although it is oriented to the Chapter needs,
and contains some info specific to the capitular
ritual, it does contain the following chapters, which
will be found to be useful by all bodies:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

The Art and Science of Leadership
Officer Selection & Development
Protocols and Governance
Membership Management
Presentation and Education
Dues, Fees and Budgets
Communications and Public Relations
Strategic Planning and Development

have these resources on your PC! Or your eBook
reader. For information, contact the College Office at
(313) 833-1385, or complete and send in the forms
at the back of this newsletter.
Congratulations are in order to John R. Carter,
Casey M. Latham, Charles L. Schubert, and
Michael Sekera for completing the five exams of
this Education Program, and for achieving the
honorific title of “Companion Adept of the Temple”!
EDITOR'S MESSAGE
CALENDARS OF PRESIDING OFFICERS

This new Manual is well worth the cost of $25.00.
It can be ordered from the General Grand Chapter
as follows:
By writing to General Grand Chapter
RAM, PO Box 128, Greenfield, IN 46140;
or via email at: ramintl@sbcglobal.net

The itineraries can be found at the Grand York Rite
website. Hold down the CTRL key and click on the
line below.
For M.E.C. Steve Goad go to:
http://www.yorkriteofcalifornia.org/royalarch/ghp
calendar.html
For
M.I.G.M
Brett
MacDonald
go
to:
http://yorkriteofcalifornia.org/council/calendar.ht
ml
For
R.E.C.
Fenton
Mereness
go
to:
http://yorkriteofcalifornia.org/commandery/itiner
ary.html
COMMUNICATIONS

OPERATIONS & TRAINING MANUAL
Here are some snippets from the Manual Chapters
on Leadership and Membership Management.
COMPANION ADEPT OF THE TEMPLE
The York Rite Sovereign College has developed a
self-study educational program, similar in concept to
the Scottish Rite’s Master Craftsman Program, for
the York Rite bodies. It is available to any York Rite
Mason by enrollment through the Sovereign College
Office. Cost is only $30. Eight resources are made
available, seven of them at no cost. Your editor
purchased the other from Amazon for $1.99! These
resources include books by Mackey, Thomas Smith
Webb, Jeremy Cross, Bernard Jones, Jackson Chase
and George Cooper Connor. You will be happy to

As mentioned in previous editions of the
Encompasser, communications are vital to assist
those seeking further light in Masonry. So resolve
now to ACT: 1) broadcast this publication far and
wide, and encourage each of your York Rite bodies
to buy a 2-year subscription; 2) broadcast the
monthly Workman to the leaders of all your bodies;
3) access the following websites, and see that your
Companions are aware of their existence and how to
access them:
www.yorkriteofcalifornia.org
www.goldenstatechapter.org
www.yorkrite.org
And as you continue into this York Rite year, make
every effort you can to continually remind your
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membership of the Colorado River Fall Festival
this October. Confer the Mark Master as often as
you can and build interest in our brethren of
pursuing further light.
GOLDEN STATE RESEARCH CHAPTER

The website at www.goldenstatechapter.org now
contains a copy of the 2010, 2011 and 2012 Grand
Orations booklets. Also included is a copy of “The
Royal Arch Path,” by MEC Phil Hardiman,
KYGCH. The latest meeting was at Grand Lodge
on Saturday at noon. A couple of dozen brethren
were in attendance, and about 10 new Companions
were elected to membership.
The next Semi-annual meeting will be held during
Grand Sessions in May next year.

For information about membership, contact:
Ex. Companion Bob Morrison, High Priest
bpmorrison@sbcglobal.net
Dr. Paul Arthur Clark, King
steward_lvx@hotmail.com

GRAND YORK RITE
CONTACT INFORMATION
Most Excellent Grand High Priest:
Steven R. Goad, KYGCH
2300 Diamond Head Way
Oxnard, CA 93036-7762
(760) 608-1585 (C)
(760) 939-9704 (W) Weds-Fri
(805) 989-4748 (W) Mon-Tues
Steve.Goad9@gmail.com
Most Illustrious Grand Master:
Brett A. MacDonald , KYGCH
469 Stephora St
Covina 91724-2653
(626) 339-0871 (H)
(626) 991-6688 (C)
bmacdwp@gmail.com
Right Eminent Grand Commander
Fenton R. Mereness, KYGCH
P. O. Box 357
Jamestown, 95327-0357
(209) 984-0737 (H)
(408) 761-6239 (C)
mereness@att.net
Grand Secretary:
Ken Hope
11428 E. Artesia Blvd, #13
Artesia, CA 90701-3872
(562) 924-6500(W)
(562) 484-1611(C)
sec-rec@californiayorkrite.org
Editor:
Phil Hardiman, PGHP
2713 Hoffman Woods Lane
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 712-4814(C)
philipandnancy@aol.com
Websites:
www.yorkriteofcalifornia.org

Ex. Companion Tony Yuson, Scribe
atyuson1@yahoo.com

If you need access to the confidential
features of the website, contact one of the
officers
above
for
userid
and
password.http://www.goldenstateresearch.org/

Ex. Comp Casey Latham, Secretary
casey.latham@mycampus.apus.edu

WWW.GOLDENSTATECHAPTER
www.goldenstatechapter.org
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MORE SANTA CLAUS
Santa and Mrs. Claus of "Santa's Charities, Inc" will
hang up the Red Suits for the last time at the end of
the 2015 Santa Season. 20 years is a long time!
We visit with children of all ages to benefit children
in need. Each year we select a NEW charity to help
financially, hoping to educate and make the public
aware of the needs of that charity. We don’t set a
fee, we ask for a donation! Our 2015 Santa Project
will benefit Royal Arch Research Assistance
(R.A.R.A.), which has identified three separate
programs that apply ALL funds toward research, not
administrative costs! They are Dr. Frank Musiek at
the University of Arizona, Autism Speaks and the
Hearing Health Foundation.

visit must be within 70 miles of Tracy, CA. Contact
by e-mail at mrclaus@att.net or phone at (209) 8357688.
You are also invited to any of our 3 Public
Appearances:
“Home for the Holidays” Saturday, November 21,
1-4 pm and Sunday, November 22, 1-5 pm
Portuguese Hall - 430 W 9th Street, Tracy, CA
We’ll create a CD of all the pictures we take of your
family for a donation of $5.00 to benefit R.A.R.A.
Join us as we Celebrate the 20 years you have
helped us - - help others!
Sunday, November 29 1—5 pm
Tracy Masonic Hall - 1601 N Tracy Blvd, Tracy, CA

Most Autistic children also deal with CAPD. When a
person has CAPD, the part of the brain that translates
what the ear hears does not function properly,
causing the message to become garbled. They hear
what is said, but are unable to distinguish the words
from other sounds around them. Example: Mom is
asking a question, but mixed in with her words there
may be a phone ringing, sounds from the television,
another conversation, the sound of the dishwasher,
etc. This all results in static to the child with CAPD, as
they are unable to separate the noise. The child
doesn’t know what they are hearing isn’t normal,
sometimes resulting in behavior that makes the
problem worse. These children are smart, they are
just unable to understand what they hear. To some it
is easier to just “tune out” and ignore everything.
Some find solace by becoming totally absorbed in a
computer game.

Annual Tracy Christmas Parade
Saturday, December 5

Why are Santa and Mrs. Claus visits special?
Mrs. Claus communicates with parents to find out
what each child has accomplished in the past year
and what they need to work on. The information is
compiled into "Santa's List" and placed in a Red
Binder, changing the pages between each stop. Due
to a computer malfunction, Santa became high tech
in 2013. The list is now on a Red ipad! Many lives
have been changed over the last 17 years because of
the "List" with very, VERY pleased parents.

To request a "Letter from the North Pole" just fill out
the request form on the next page. Your donation
check for 1 or more letters needs to be written to
"Grand Court of Amaranth" and mailed to:

To schedule a visit - email or call Mrs. Claus and
she will see if it can fit in the Calendar. Note: The

Mrs. Claus has been responsible for the messages
posted on the "List" and she isn't ready to stop helping
children and adults find their way.
During the Summer of 2014, Mrs. Claus got an idea
of how to accomplish two personal goals:
1. Help find an answer to Diabetes, which touches
every family in some way.
2. Continue to encourage children and adults by
recognizing the accomplishments and bringing
attention to those things that could change.
The answer? "Letters from the North Pole" with all
proceeds to benefit Diabetes Research!

North Pole Letters
c/o Santa's Charities
392 W Larch Road Suite 3
Tracy, CA 95304-1642
Remember the mailing deadline of November 15,
2015. Any requests received after December 1st will
need to be returned.
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WE
NEED
SUBSCRIBERS
The California Encompasser is requesting
subscribers to assist with the ever increasing
costs of paper, printing and postage. We are
also in constant need of new items, fillers,
pictures, jokes, educational papers (short) and
anything else you might be able to think of.

S u b s c r i p t i o n F o r m
Yes! I would appreciate receiving the California Encompasser.
You will find my check for $100.00 enclosed for a lifetime
subscription or $40.00 for a two-year subscription.
NAME: ______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________
CITY, ST & ZIP:
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California Freemasons
The Family of Freemasonry
“Masonry on the Rise”

